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AIDS awareness comes to WSU
Lambda Union
offers display to
heighten
awareness

1

"AIDS kills. How safe are you?"
That's the question Lambda Union asked
the members of the Wright State commu
nity on Monday as crosses adorned the
grassy area of the Founders Quadrangle.
Each cross represented a mass grave of
1090 Americans who have died of AIDS.
According to a sign, 213,641 lives had been
lost as of February 1992.
Other gravestones stood in memory of
the 312 lives lost locally; the 2,416 lives lost
in Ohio; those who have lost their lives
nationally; and all the men, women and
children who have and will continue to die
of AIDS worldwide.
Lambda Union also staffed a table on
the quad. They provided people with red
support ribbons, condoms, infonnation on
AIDS and other flyers.
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Students, faculty and staff arrived Monday to find crosses standing on the Quad In memory of those who have
llved and died with AIDS. The crosses were put up by Lambda Union which also provided passersby with
Information about AIDS and other materials.

Student Union construction begins
By DAWNE. LEGER
Assistant News Editor

Construction on Wright State's
new Student Union complex got
underway March 22 following
months of financial hardships.
According to Nicholas J.
Corbo, university engineer and
associate director of the physical
plant, ground work on the $13
million project - which entails
interior renovation of the University Center and the Rhodes Physical Education Building, and building a new atrium and student services wing- was postponed from
last November due to "lots of red
tape."
"We wanted to make things
more favorable and the state of
Ohio was waiting to sign contracts," said Corbo of the delay.
On Nov. 4, 1992, Wright State
re-issued bids to contractors because the lowest of the initial bids

came in at $11.7 million - $3.5
million more than the $8.2 million
budgeted for the capital project.
According to Dr. Edward J.
Spanier, vice president of business
and finance, the university was also
waiting to receive nearly $6.2 million in Ohio state funds. The remaining amount was raised by putting local money aside, he added.
Kathy Morris, director of the
University Center, said students
expressed a desire for more overall
space and convenient locations in
the building and renovation of the
complex. "The intent is to create a
sense of one-stop shopping," she
added.
WSU President Paige E. Muihollan likewise said the complex
will provide sufficient space where
"students can do everything they
need to do to become students."
Most of the current student development and student organi:zation offices in the University Cen-

ter will remain in their approximate locations while others such as
the Ombuds service will relocate
to the building, according to blueprints. A new study lounge, an enlarged Rathskeller and student
meeting rooms will also be included
among these offices.
Kathleen McGirty, coordinator
ofUniversity Center programs, said
she feels the big advantage of such
office relocation will be the high
traffic flow in the immediate area.
"It'll be nice to see all of the
(University Center) offices in a
central location-we'll feel more
connected," she added.
Morris said work inside the
University Center is scheduled to
begin in swnmer 1994 with the
relocation of offices and will be
completed the following fall.
According to Morris, renovation of the P.E. Building-planned
to be completed around March 1994
- will provide space for a multi-

purpose room, food court, staff
offices, and various recreational
and athletic facilities. She added
that the existing bookstore plans to
relocate to the main gymnasium.
The atrium -which will connect the University Center with the
P.E. Building and may be finished
by next spring - will feature skylight roofing, a large sculpture and
paintings to create an artistic_atmosphere, Morris said. Among its facilities will be the Bolinga Cultural
Resources Center, University Ceoter staff offices, a word-processing
workstation, banking institute, conveniencestore,fonnal lounge, T.V.
lounge, arcade and art gallery.
The new student services wing,
which will connect to the west end
of the P.E. Building and extend
across the former baseball field,
will house all student services see "New student
union"
continued on page 6
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Mice invade residence halls •

Campus crime report
March 19
• A property damage acci
dent occurred m the Allyn Hall
parking lot.
• A theft occurred in
room l 52E Russ Engineering
Center.
• In the motor pool parking
lot, a property damage acci
dent occurred.

• A case of disorderly conduct
occurred in 309 Oelman.
• An incident of aggravated
menacing occurred in the Allyn
Hall parking lot.

March 20
• On the second floor in the
west wing of Hamilton Hall a case
of criminal damaging was reported.

By LANEY BALDWIN
Special Writer

AssistantDirectorforResidence
Services Wray Vanvoorhis says two
of the reasons the mice have been
Mice have made their way into found in the donns is because of the
residence halls this winter quarter cold weather and the construction
at Wright State University. They going on in the woods area.
were found on the first and third
"We've had mice before. Every
floors of Hawthorne Hall in the year we get one or two mice that
woods.
make their way into the building,"
Studentshavecomplainedabout said Vanvoorhis.
the problem, and traps have been set
The problem has supposedly
in each room on the two floors of been corrected because no mice have
Hawthorne.
been reported in about four weeks.

• An assault occurred out
side the Nutter Center.

March 24
• A theft occurred on the
first floor of Allyn Hall.

MEETINGS AND OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
THURSDAY,APRIL 1
• "Emmet Gowin: Photo
graphs," Cincinnati Art Museum,
noon. For more information call
221-6801.
• Broadway Play: Jesus Christ
Superstar,NutterCenter, 7:30p.m.
Show runs through April 1.
• Lost In Yonkers: Victoria
Theatre in downtown Dayton. For
ticket infonnation call 228-3630.
Show runs through April 4.
• Health Expo '93, Vern Riffe
Center for Government & the Per
forming Arts. Opening ceremony
and gubernatorial proclamation
will be held 9 to 10 am. Health
screening, health information, food
samples and entertainment will be
health from 10 am. to 2 p.m.

FRIDAY,APRIL2
• Board of Trustees: 155 Uni
versity Center, 8:30 a.m.
• Paramount's Kings Island
opens on selected weekends. For
more infonnation call 800-8375464 or 398-5600.'
• The Dayton Art Institute:

ArtTrek Trip (Chicago Art Insti
tute). TheeventRunsfromApril24. For more infonnation call 2235277.
• The Dayton Art Institute:
"ElijahPierce: Woodcarver," noon.
Free with paid admission to the
exhibition. Exhibit also on Sunday
at 2 p.m. For more infonnation call
223-5277.
• "The Role of Iron in Mac
rophage Response to Brucella
abortus, an Intracellular Bacteria,"
270 Millett Hall, 11 a.m. The guest
speaker will be Dr. Cynthia
Baldwin of the Department of Mi
crobiology at Ohio State Univer
sity.
• "The Fate of Organic Com
poundsandGeochemical Processes
in Contaminated Aquifers," 155 B
and C University Center, 3 p.m.
The guest speaker will Dr. Mary Jo
Baedecker, research chemist at the
U.S. Geological Survey in Reston,
Virginia.

from 1-4 p.m.. For more informa
tion call 223-5277.
• Charade: New Neon Movies
at 1:30 p.m. Also on April 4 & 5.

SUNDAY, APRIL 4
• Damn Yankees: Hara Arena,
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $18.50 in
advance and $20 the day of the
show. For tickets call 228-2323.
• A demonstration of the tradi
tional Japanese Tea Ceremony:
Dayton An Institute, 3 p.m. For
more information call 223-5277.
• The Dayton Art Institute:
Gallery Talk at 2 p.m. Free with
museum admission. For more in
fonnation call 223-5227.
• Mass, Campus Ministry, 11
a.m.

MONDAY,APRILS _
L _ __ _ _ _ _ _

~1

• Academic Council: 155 University Center, 3:10 p.m.

ISATURDAY,APRILJ I I TUESDAY,APRIL6
• The Dayton Art Institute:
Make Your Own Furoshiki: Tiedying Workshop (ages 6 and up)

• The Dayton Art Institute:
"Highlights of the Pennanent Col-
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Full Service Oil Change
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ON LY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.

r.9!'I A Public Service of the USDA Forest Service
~ and your State Forester

.J ~---------- ----------- ~

lection," noon. Admission is free.
For more information call 2235277.

IWEDNESDAY, APRIL 'I
• The Dayton Art Institute:
"Emmett Gowin: Photographs,"
noon. Free with paid admission to
the exhibition. For more infonna
tion call 223-5277.
• Open House: Center for
Teaching and Leaming, 062 Rike
Hall, 11:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

I THURSDAY,APRILs

J

• The Dayton Art Institute:
"Landscapes in the Permanent
Collection,° noon. Admission is
free. For more infonnation call 2235277.

I

FRIDAY,APRIL9

-------------....1

• Unity Week begins: Activi
ties on the Quad start at noon and
continue through Friday.
• UCB Euchre Tournament:
Rathskellar, 6 p.m. This will also
be held at the same time on Tues
day.

I TUESDAY, APRIL 13 I
• The Dayton Art Institute:
"ElijahPierce, Woodcarver," noon.
Free with paid admission to the
exhibition. For more infonnation
call 223-5277.
• ''The Economy: A Feminist
Perspective," 219 Rike Hall, noon.
The speaker will be Dr. Paulette
Olson.
• "Medicines and COPD," Sev
enth Day Adventist Church, 4 p.m.
The guest speaker will be Sam
Kuehn, phannacist at Grandview
Hospital. For more infonnation call
277-3300.

• Good Friday Inter denomina
tional Prayer Service, Campus
Ministry, 12: 15 p.m.

JwEDNESDAY, APRIL 14]

MONDAY, APRIL 12

• Health Break Luncheon: Uni
versity CenterCafeteria, noon. The
speakerwill be Dr. Mike Somerson.

News
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ePrimary elections approaching for Ohio voters
By BECKY RUEF
Assistant News Editor
Primary elections are quickly
approaching. If someone has not
registered yet, now would be a
good time to do so.
In the primaries, Ohio voters
will be electing municipal officers,
which include the city and village
mayors; members of council and
other offices depending on mu
nicipal charters; township trustees;
local boards of education and mu
nicipal court judges.
The deadline to register to vote
in the May 4 primary election is

April 5 at 9 p.m.
The deadline for requests for
absentee ballots is May 1 at noon.
The polls will be open May 4 from
6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The deadline to register to vote
in the Nov. 2 general election is
.Oct 4 at 9 p.m. The deadline for
requests for absentee ballots is Oct.
30 at noon. The polls will be open
Nov. 2 from 6:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
The board of elections must
receive all absentee ballots by 7: 30
p.m. on election day in order for
them to be counted. There is one
exception. Ballots that are mailed
from out of the country will be

counted if they are received by the
board up to 10 days after election
day and if they are postmarked by
election day.
In order to help improve voter
turnout, Secretaryof State Bob Taft
is giving area high school seniors
the opportunity to vote in the class
room as part of a new voter regis
tration program called Ohio First
Vote 1993. Taft and 609 high
schools are making this program
available during March.
During one class period, each
of the teachers in participating
schools will be discussing voting.
They will also_ be registering eli-

gible and interested seniors.
Taft's office has supplied each
First Vote school with a videotape
concerning citizenship and voting,
teaching guides, and registration
materials. Students in participat
ing schools will be registered be
fore the April 5 deadline and will
be able to vote in the May 4 pri
mary election.
According to Maureen Brown,
communications director for sec
retary of state Taft's office, they
will not have a tally of the number
of seniors that registered to vote
until the deadline.
Brown said, "V:fe would like to

reach as many (students) as pos
sible." Brown added that 40, 000
high school seniors registered to
vote last year.
Brown also stated that 18-year
olds were given the right to vote in
1972 and in that same year around
50 percent of them voted. In the
past 11 years, there has been a 30 to
35 percent drop in voting.
According to Brown, Secretary
of State Taft wants to get young
people out to vote. She added that
he would like to start getting them
out to vote at a young age, so that
maybe the students would be life
long voters.

FREE ADMISSION
WED. THUR. or SUN.
(Special Shows Excluded)

For Reservations call: 224-JOKE
(Reservations must arrive 15 minutes
before Showtlme.)

Must be 18 Years Old or Older.
(Two Drink Minimum)

YOUR I.A.IS
CLOSER THAN
YOU THINK.

HE THOUGHT
IT WAS JUST A CRUSH.

The fact is, your Associate's Degree may put you more than
halfway to a Bachelor's Degree in the major of your choice.
And you won't have to make a major move to complete it, if
you make your move to National-Louis University.
At our campuses throughout the area, you can choose from
quality B.A. programs in a wide variety of fields. Teacher educa
tion in elementary and early childhood education. Human
services programs like substance abuse counseling. And of course,
our benchmark degrees in business and management, including a
B.A. in Management you can finish in just a little more than a
year, taking classes that meet only once a week.•
When you ronsider the ronvenience of our locations - from
Evanston to Elgin, the Loop to Lombard - it's hard to imagine a
better choice. So make it your choice. Find out more about
National-Louis University today. Call (708) 256-5150, ext.2225.

HE WAS DEAD WRONG.

B.A. Degree Programs in Education, Human Services,
Business and Management, and the Liberal Arts
WE'LL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS
Location: At the Transfer Center
Tues., 4/20 1Oam - 1pm
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SG winners announced
The election commission re
cently announced the official re
sults of the Student Government
elections held last quarter.
The race for president and vice
president wasclose. David Kirkhart
and Rohen Toby Pinkerton were
elected president and vice-presi
dent of SG with 478 votes, edging
out their opponents Shawn Kaeser
and Paul Griffith by 32 votes.
The team of Jack Huff and
Amy Armstrong only received 150
votes.
College of Business and Ad
ministration representative for the
1993-94 year will be Eric Johnson.
Jennifer Jones will represent
her fellow education majors next
year after the students voted for
her.
Kirsten L McCaw was chosen
College ofLiberal Arts representa
tive by her peers.
StudentschoseSusannaL.Seitz
for College of Engineering and
Computer Science Representative.
The School of Nursing will be
represented by Patricia Betz dur-

Scholarship money available •
Nursing students

photo by Scott Cozzolino

David Klrkhan (left) and Roben Toby Plnkenon (right) were
elected president and vice-president of Wright State
University's Student Government for the 1993-94 term.
ing the 1993-94 school year.
Write-in candidate LaShawne
C. Meriwether was chosen College
of Science and Mathematics repre
sentative.
Students in the School ofMedi
cine voted for William Wong to
represent them.

Lesleigh A. Garrett-Benson re
ceived enough votes to be elected
School of Professional Psychol
ogy representative next year.
Lawrence Michael O'Neal ran
unopposed for the position of
School of Graduate Studies repre
sentative.

graduates majoring in science or
engineering. Each applicant must
Applications are now being be a member of The Planetary So
accepted for the Dayton Black ciety or be nominated by a mem
Nurses Association Nursing Schol ber. Fellowships will be awarded
arship. Criteria for selection is as on the basis of scholastic achieve
follows:
ment, commitment to a career in
engineering or a planetary-related
• must be a resident of Ohio
science and a 2,5000 word essay
• must demonstrate financial on a relevant topic.
need
All college students are eligible
• must be accepted at an accred to enter the Mars Institute Student
ited nursing school
Contest. The prize in 1993 is $500
• must have a 2.5 grade point and all-expense paid trip to a Mars
average
related conference. The prize will
be awarded to the best essay on the
The deadline for applications is topic of the possibility that space
April 30. For complete informa craft landing and moving about on
tion call Joyce Tyler at 277-3208, the surface ofthe planet Mars could
Veronica Stephens Butler at 263- contaminate the surface or atmo
5843 or Althea Jackson at 274- sphere of that planet, and to pro
7568.
pose procedures to prevent it from
occurring.
Science and Engineering
Additional information and ap
plication forms may be obtained
students
by writhing: The Planetary Soci
The Planetary Society is offer ety, Scholarship Department, 65
ing two awards. Five grants for up N. Catalina Avenue, Pasadena, CA
to $1,000 will be given to under- 91106.

GET A BREAK
SO YOU LIKE SOMEONE WHO MAKES THINGS EASIER FOR YOU?
Then you will like the WSU Pharmacy.
• We are open Monday through Friday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. so you can
drop by on your lunch break or on your way home. We also have voice mail
to leave refill orders.
• We carry many high qua.llty generic substitutes (I.e., Lederle, Parke-Davis, Abbott,
an~ Wyeth) that we use 1n fllnng over 40 percent of the prescriptions we dispense,
which gives you a choice. These generics save you up to half the cost of the name
brand medication.
• We carry many over-the-counter products along with their generic equivalents.
• If you have hard-to-find products, it is possible for us to order them tor you
speclallv usually with next day pick-up and without any added cost.

r------- -------- ----,

, You will receive 1 ounce tube of '
, hydrocortizone cream 1%. Good 1
: with refill or new prescription. :
I
1

We are open 9 :00
to 5:30 pm M-F

ONE COUPON PER VISIT
COUPON EXPIRES 7/ l /92

I
1

____________________ J

-------- ----,
r------You will receive 100 tablets of 1

• We give information concerning any medication and its price either over the
phone or In person.

,

• The 10 percent discount that you receive can be extended to your family.

1

• Our QS 1 computer system is in over 4,000 independent and chain stores across the
USA keeps a permanent electric patient record, provides printed adverse reaction
information, checks all new prescriptions against others on your patient record for
potential drug interactions and checks all new orders against the patient history for
potential allergic interactions and lists your medical conditions.

ONE COUPON PER VISIT I
I We are open 9:00
EXPIRES 7/1/92 I
COUPON
M-F
5:30_pm
to _
I_ _
________________ J

• We are part of the WSU voice mall system so refill orders can be phoned in anytime
we are not in the pharmacy.
• We participate In a number of third party plans. We bill the following companies
via a modem as you wait: Western Ohio, PCS, PAID, Medimet, HMP, Ohio Blue
Cross. Value Rx, N.P.A., P.E.R.S.. S.E.R.S.. The Dayton Area Health Plan Aetna. Community
Mutual, APS, DayMed and PHP.
• We further do manual submlS$lons for Catapiller, Ohio Medicaid. Greene and Clark
Counties General Relief and The Bureau of Workmans' Compensation.

IBUPR(?FEN (200mg). Good with I
:
reflll or new prescription.
:

I

------------------,

' Yo~ '!"ill receive 100 tablets of :
: OSJ?lfln (~25 mg tablets). Good 1
with refill or new prescription. 1
1
ONE COUPON PER VISIT I
I We are open 9:00
COUPON
M-F
pm
to 5:30
I_ _
_ _ JI
_ _ _7/1/92
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _EXPIRES

• We generate receipts that you can use with Insurance companies where the patients
file the claim (I.e., WSU student insurance, Provident, and non-Ohio Based Blue
Cross Plans.)

Let us start making things easy for you!
Just call 873-3414 or dr~p by the WSU Pharmacy
in the Frederick A. White Health Center.
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e'Vright State Book Co-Op is closing their doors
By RICHARD J. GILLETTE
Special Writer
The Book Co-Op will be closed
permanently on April 16 due to
debt.
The Co-Op, which has been
open for 10 years in the University
Center, is a organization that allows students to sell their books
under contract to other students. It

isalsoaplacethatstudentscanbuy
books at prices that students set
themselves. According to Ellen
Metzon, the Book Co-Op manager,
the Co-Op has incurred a debt over
the last three years.
She added, the debt started in
_1990 when the Co-Op had to pay
students money for books that had
been stolen from the Co-Op. The
loss totaled $1000 worth of books.

r-----------------------I
FREE UNIFORM ON ANY INTRODUCTORY PROGRAM
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--FOR ADULTS ONLYGreat for stress realease
Classes are now forming
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The Student Budget Board has
subsidized the debt for the Book
Co-Op each year. They have in
curred a debt for the last three years
of $1,500 or more, according to
Bob Hale, Student Budget Board
Chair.
"The Student Budget Board
voted to discontinue subsidizing
the Book Co-Op' s debt effective
on April 16, 1993," Hale said.
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A Martial Arts Center
1753 Woodman Dr.

20% Off With
This Coupon

I
I
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It's neither too early nor too late to think ·about...

PCPBOCOBP

The BIGGEST Computer Store in Town!! ~~~

DEC 386SX-20

*·

Slimline Desktop Case
r\
40MB HDD, 3.5" HD FDD
r\'-'\ v
3MB RAM, 512k SVGA Video Card
~'-'\ 00
14" .42dp Color VGA (Refurbished) ~ " ' ~
DOS 5.0, Win 3.1, Works for Win, ~ " ~0
Star NX l 00 l Printer W /Cable
~~
Mouse, 12 Month Warranty.
(j

A

LEADING EDGE
a Daewoo Telecom company

Au-thorlze>c::I
Sciles / Service>

208 W, Main St.
Fairborn' OH 45324
878-3447

Hours :

9 - 7 M-F
10 - 4 Sat

CALL YOUR

YOUR NEXT STEP:
GRADUATE EDUCATION AT
THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

books and do not want to wait to
receive their money."
"I believe that students will be
losing a good service," Metzon said.
"Students could buy books at
cheaper prices and they also could
receive more money for their
books."
The Book Co-Op held a liqui
dation sale for it• s remaining books
earlier this week.

Before you
give to the
fight against
cancer, look
for the sword.

Marriott's
Official Menus

873-4156

UC presents the first annual

HEY MOM,
WHAT'S THE:

GRADUATE FORUM
Saturday, April 3, 1993

• Soup Du Jour?
• Specialty Pizza?
• Yogurt Flavors?
• Daily Specials?
• Lunch & Dinner
Entrees?

9:30 a.m. •2:00 p.m.
Tangeman University Center

Information about our 147 master's programs and
90 doctoraVprofessional programs, financial aid, GRE,
MCAT, LSAT, GMAT testing; campus tours, library
tours, and free lunch/parking.

With no other way to make up
the incurring debt, Gerry Petrak,
advisor to the Book Co-Op, and
Ellen Metzon, have decided the
Co-Op will have to be closed.
According to Metzon, the Book
Co-Op has had few contracts from
students to sell books compared to
past years. "The economy has hurt
the Co-Op," Metzon said. "People
want their money now for their

Quick access to University
Dining Services daily menus
and specials campus wide.

There are many cancer
organizations. Some good,
some not so good, but only

873-4156

Society has the sword. Look
for it before you give. For
more information call
1-800-ACS-2345.

CALL YOUR

your American Cancer

I

AMERICAN
WCANCER

TO REGISTER CALL 1-800-546-2871
•

Marriott's Official Menus

~\'

,\\arnott.

She knows what you should eat.

f SOCIETY ~

THERE'S NOTHING
MIGHTIER THAI THE SWORD
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"New stude nt union "

Building
I

Access

I

f' r:>mLC.toP.L

(U~porleve11_.

continued from
page 1

-

Photo by Scott Cozzolino

Constructio n on the new Student Union began late this month. The
project Is not expected to be completed until late next year.

with the exception
of Career Services
- currently in Al
lyn Hall and the
basement of Mil
lett Hall, Morris
said.
According to
Dr. Harold L.
Nixon, vice presi
dent for student af
fairs, Career Ser
vices will not relo
cate because "stu
dents don't usually
get involved with its
services before the
registration process
and we just didn't
have the space (in
the new wing)."
Many ofthe stu
dent services ex-

pressed enthusiasm for the new
wing due around fall 1994.
Mindy Young, associate direc
tor ofUniversity Division for Adult
and Transfer Services, said the wing
"will put us at a big advantage.,,
"The new Student Union will
be the hub of activity and we '11 be
right in the middle of that," she
added.
Lou Falkner, university regis
trar, said, "I like the idea of new
quarters because my staff will have
more room and there will be no
casual traffic."
Once the offices in the current
wing are emptied, Morris said, they
will be utilized by academic areas
and college departments.
According to her, the Student
Union complex will "change the
way we view the campus.,,
"I believe it' II open up our op
tions and make students proud,"
she added.
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Full Selection of New and
Used Comics
Fiction & Non-Fiction
Used Books
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
WSU STUDENTS!

THERE'S
SOMETHING
ABOUT A

drawing courtesy of the University Center

Pictured above Is a
depiction of the existing
University Center Bulldlng,
the Rhodes Physical
Education Building, and the
planned connecting atrium.
The arrows and dotted lines
shown on the map
represent the access and no
access routes, respectivel y.

SOLDIER.

Women in the Army
do some amazing things
like being Flight Crew
Chiefs, Topographic
Surveyors, or learning
one of over 200 other
Army skills.
But women in the
Army are still women
only with more respon
sibility to handle, more
self-confidence to gain.
Get an edge that can
last for life. Call your
Army Recruiter.

Call
(513) 236-4811

ARMY.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Read copies of The Guardian onto audio
tapes for the visually impaired.
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A Public Service
Announcement of The
Guardian

y Out Ril!ht! ...
Start Your Da
Donu ts & The USA Today
Hot Coffee, Fresh

, I ,,, . '' 'I

II

j

Now Available At:

The Allyn Hall
Lounge

The Bike

Shop
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I

ArtJ

Call the
Disability
Services
Tape Center
873-3084

1273 N. Fairfield Rd
Fairfield Plaz.a
Beaveraeek
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BOOKS&COMICS
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The University
Center Cafe
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If

2812 Colonel Glenn Hwy. across from W.S.U. next to Chi Chi's.

427-3338
has the

LO
ST PRICES ON NEW
& USED TEXTBOOKS
But don't take our word for it,
Stop by and see for yourself.
Special Store Hours
Sat.

March 27th 10am-5pm

Sun.

March 28th 10am-5pm

Mon. March 29th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Tues. March 30th 8:30am - 9:30pm
Wed. March 31st 8:30am - 9:30pm
8:30am - 9:30pm
Thurs. April 1st
Fri.

April 2nd

8:30am-5pm

Sat.

April 3rd

10am-5pm

Plenty of
convenient parking
Largest Selection &
Lowest Prices on
Wright State
Clothing & Backpacks
too!
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Late fees should
be abolished
I am lucky enough to be receiving
financial aid for my schooling here at
Wright State. I feel that some of
these funds are being misused on so
called "late fees". Why does WSU
charge so much for a late payment,
registration, etc?
The total amount of financial aid
that I can receive adds up to quite a
large amount. One would think that
WSU would want to continue to
receive my financial aid dollars, but
with the late fees I am seriously
thinking oftransferring elsewhere to
put my financial aid to its full use, not
for late charges.
These charges would be better
spent on books and supplies for
school, not to line WSU's
pocketbooks.
Blaine A. Bower
Alumnus

Wattage increase
for WWSU radio
would benefit all
I agree with David R, Zinner's
letter("Radio wattage could put WSU
on map" 2/24/93) stating that WSU
and the Dayton community would
benefit from amore powerful campus
radio station. Current!y the only radio
stations in the area that play any
music worth a damn are WOXY
(97.7) and wwsu (106.9).
Unfortunately, neitherstation can
be picked up in a car in this area.
Upgrading WWSU to a stereo three
kilowatt station would allow it to
seive the modem rock community
between Oxford (97X) and Columbus
(CDlOl ) while pennitting more
sports fans to tune into our awesome
WSU sports casts.

-Letters
046 University Center
Wright State University
Dayton. Ohio 45435

Dan Kien
Engineering Physics

What do you really know about
the Animal Welfare Act?
h
Recent articles in the Guardian experim entatio n by a researc
(Nov. 18 and Feb. 17) have noted facility..."
Thus invasive research has no
that the U.S. Depart ment of
this
Agriculture issued a report which restrictions placed upon it by
n
discretio
found Wright State's Laborat ory law, and pain reliefis at the
nt to
Animal Resources facility in full of the researcher. It is importa
are
species
compliance with the Animal Welfare know also that many
specific ally exclude d from the
Act.
mice,
It is important to know the scope provisions of the Act: rats,
oded
and limitations of this statute. The poultry and other birds, cold-blo
and
frogs,
federal Animal Welfar e Act creatures such as turtles,
address es housing , handlin g, snakes, and animals conside red
livestock - pigs,
sanitati on, food,
goats,
w a t e r ,
no sheep,
has
ch
resear
ve
Invasi
It is
cattle.
and
tempe rature ,
upon
placed
t~ons
~estric
estimat ed that
transportation, and
pain
and
law,
t~zs
it
96% of all
veterin ary care
ion
discret
the
at
is
relief
animals used in
with respect to
cher.
resear
the
of
are not
research
animals used in
covered by the
labora tories .
However, it does not address research law.
One can see that the Animal
per se, that is, what is done to the
animals, or how much pain or trauma Welfare Act offers very minimal
they endure. Inexpli cably, the protecti on to a relative ly small
following statement appears in the number of animals, and virtually no
middle of Section 2143, Humane protection against suffering caused
~ tandards for Animals Transported by researc h. Those who are
m Comme rce: "Nothin g in this questioning the ethics and practicality
chapter shall be constru ed as of WSU's animal research should
authori zing the Secreta ry [of not be mollifie d by the USDA
Agriculture] to promulg ate rules report.
regulations, or orders with regard t~
Linda E. Leas
design, outline s, guidelin es, or
or
People/Animals Networ k
performance of actual research
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Wright
State
dancers
prepare
for the
season
finale
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
Staff Writer

,r)

Dancing their way to fame, the
WSU Dance Department presents Photos by Dave Hwang
WSU Dance Ensemble in Concert jor Lara Reynolds and guest artist
April 2-4 in the Festival Playhouse Dan Powers. Rodriguez also cho
ofthe Creative Arts Center. Classi reographed Ole, a festive Spanish
cal, contemporary, dramatic and dance.
Also included will be a modern
comedic dancing will be featured
piece
choreographed by Patricia
when WSU Theatre presents this
White
of the Wright State dance
end-of-the-year finale.
faculty and a clas
WS U Dance En
sic work choreo
semble in Concert showgraphed by Bess
cases the talents of ' ' For the
Imber to the mu
Wright State dance masic of Ravel. A
jors, faculty, and guest
most
lyrical
modern
choreographers . The
part
work
students
by
local
eight works feature
choreographe
WSU Dance Ensemble
need to go and Kevin Ward andr
and special guests Day
a dramatic inter
see the
ton Ballet II, under the
pretivepiececho
direction of Karen
performance
reographed
by
Williamson, and Thlyton
senior
dance
ma
to
fully
Contemporary Dance
Reynolds are
Company II, under the
experience it." jor
included
as well.
direction of Debbie
Performances
Blunden-Diggs.
· ·
of WSU Dance
A cappella vocals ac
p
atricza
Ensemble in Concompany A Cappella
White cert are Friday,
Jam and Jelly Shakes,
April 2 at 8 p.m.;
choreographed by WSU
Saturday,
April 3
associate professor of
at
3
p.m.
and
8
p.m.
and
Sunday,
dance, SuzanneWalker-Reiner. The
April 4 at 3 p.m. Tickets are $6 ~or
piece includes five movements adults
and $4 for students and semor
featuring quirky, contemporary
citizens.
modern, jazz, and theatre dance.
"Forthe mostpartstudents need
Bushido, a dramatically ritualis
to
go
and see the performance to
tic work choroographed by Jon
fully
experience
it," White said.
Rodriquez of the WSU dance fac
A
student
recital
will take place
ulty features Wright Statedancema-

Dance Instructor John Rodriguez (above, right) works with
first-year dance student Wendy Zimmerman (above, left)
during Wright State's afternoon balet class. Below Is Anne
Waugh, a senior In the dance program. Both artists wlll
perfonn In next week's WSU Dance Ensemble In Concert.

the last weekend of spring quarter.
According to White, nearly all stu
dents in the dance department par
ticipate in the annual recital.
The students produce the re
cital on their own initiative, she
said. "They get assistance from the

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority,
Inc., Epsilon Chi Chapter, is host
ing the 62nd Great Lakes Regional
Conferences on April 15 and 16.
Epsilon Chi and Beta Eta Omega
Chapter, the Dayton graduate chap
ter, have been diligently working
to share the attractions of Dayton
and the numerous leadership work
shops being offered at the confer
ence with fellow sorority mem
bers.
A broad range of experts from
the Great Lakes Region and other
parts of the country will serve as
workshop consultants. Approxi
mately 3,000 Alpha Kappa Alpha
women from five states will visit
Dayton, so don't be surprised to
see an ocean of pink and green
(AKA colors) that weekend. In
addition, the chapter has asked each
AKA to bring a new book for a
child, teen or adolescent thatexam
ines the black experience. Persons
interested in donating a book may
contact Melissa Waugh by ICC
mailbox in 024 UC.

Tears For
Fears breaks
it down again

Tears for Fears moistens the
audio-visual landscape again mid
May with the release of both the
single and video of Break It Down
Again, the first song off1FF's forth
coming Elemental album.
The new album was recorded at
the home studio of Roland Orzabal
- who pretty much IS Tears For
Fears, particularly now that Curt
Smith, his past TFF associate, has
left the scene. For Elemental,
Orzabal rounded up British musi
cian Alan Griffiths, who played
guitar on TFF's 1985 world tour,
and Pearl Jam's Tim Palmer to join
him in recording.
"There are only three people
playing on the album - Alan, Tim
faculty and staff, but for the most and myself," Orzabal says. "I play
part they produce it on their own different instruments - guitars,
from choreographing to perform drum programming, bass program
ing," White said. This student pro ming, keyboards. Alan does it in
duction will take place in the Fes exactly the same way. And Tim
tival Playhouse June 4 at 8 p.m. played a hired set of drums ... plus
and June 5 at 3 p.m.
some bass and guitar."
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Hoosiers turn WSU's first NCAA
tourney trip into Knight-mare

~

By GREG BILLING
Sports Editor

Raiders don't let loss tarnish golden season
By GREG BILLING
Sports Editor
Wright State coach Ralph
Underhillswnmedup his team's
experience in its inaugural trip
in the NCAA Tournament with
one sentence: "It's Indiana's
world and we are just living in it
now."
The Hoosiers showed
Wright State how unstable that
world can be, shaking the Raid
ers withamajorearthquakedur
ing thegameand providingdark
clouds over Wright State after
the game.
Indiana won the game at the
Indianapolis Hoosier Dome on
March 19, giving WSU a rude
97-54 welcome to the big time.
Despitetheloss,Raiderplay
ers refused to let the loss wash
away everything the team ac
complished during the season.
"Coach (Jim) Brown told us
this shouldn't diminish(the sea
son). Coming into the tourna
ment we accomplished every
thingwe wantedtoaccomplish,"
said junior center Mike Nahar.
"We won 20 games, we made it
to the Big Dance, we won the
conference tournament Wejust
came in here and had nothing to
lose. They are the number one
team and right now I'm disap
pointed. But in a week or so,
when I sit bock and think about
the whole season, I know we

"

had a great year. I'll be happy about
the way we played. No problem."
Junior guard Andy Holderman
- an Indiana native - knew what
to expect heading into the tourna
ment, especially since the Raiders
opened with the Hoosiers close to
home.
"It'sjust another home game for
Indiana. You knew it was coming,"
Holdermansaid. "It wasoneofthose
deals where they are a great ballclub
and they have great fan support. I
guess you could say we were fortu
nate enough to be one of the 64
selected to come here."
But Holdennan wouldn't let the
43-point loss tarnish the past ac
complishments.
"One game can't ruin the whole
year," he said. "It was one of those
deals where we knew what we had
todocominginand wedidn'tdoit."
Senior forward Jeff Unverferth
agreed.

"It's disappointing. We wanted
to get here and prove something.
But we can't let it take away from
theseasonwehad,"Unverferthsaid.
Wright State said good-bye to
four seniors with the loss as Bill
Edwards, Mark Woods, Renaldo
O'Neal and Unverferth completed
their tour of duty with the Raiders.
"It's great to play in the NCAA
tournament," Underhill said. "Our
seniors, I'm proud of what they've
doneforourprogram. Wearehappy
to have been here, it's another step
and next time we come to it, we'd

Iike to stay a Iittle
longer."
Edwards would
liked to have remained
in the Hoosier state a
little longer, especially
since it would have ex
tended his collegiate
career.
"Its sad to see it end
likethiswitha43-point
loss," Edwards said,
who suffered a tough
night by hitting just six
of 23 shots for 18
points. "Itkindofdark
ens (the season) a little
bit, but it won't take
anythingaway from it"
When Underhill re
moved the starters to
allow substitutes a
chance to play in the
NCAATournamentgame,Edwards
went around to all his teammates,
shook hands and exchanged words.
"I just thanked them for the sea
son and told them I loved them all. It
was really starting to set in that! will
never play with these guys again at
the college level," Edwards said.
"Nobody likes to see their career
end, but everybody has to move on."
And forEdwards, that movemay
be into the National Basketball As
sociation.
As Edwards exited the court,
Indiana coach Bob Knight called
Edwards over to the Indiana bench.
"He just told me I was a good
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IU cures Wright State's March Madness

Bob Knight

Ralph Underhlll
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Above, this turned out to be a rare scene In Wright State's 97-

54 loss to Indiana on March 19 at the Hoosier Dome In
lndlanapolls as Mike Nahar (52), Delme Herriman (32) and BIii
Edwards (42) go for the rebound. Left, Herriman provided the
Raiders wtth reason to cheer with his thunderous dunk.

player , I had a great career and
wished me luck," Edwards said of
his encounter with Knight.
Woodsalsoendedhiscareerwith
the Raiders, butdidn 'tthink it would
sink in until he graduated.
"I guess it won't set in until I'm
gone. I won't be able to go to prac
tice next year and I think that's when
it will really set in," Woods said.
"Thinking about it right now, it's
going to be a sad feeling."
Although he was angry to lose
by 43, Woods didn't think the loss
wouldruin his memoriesof the I99293 season.
"It doesn't put a damper on the

season. We had a nice season, we won
the Mid-Con championship," he said.
"Weare just mad to lose like that. At far
as putting a damper on the season, no
way possible. You 'II be able to look
back in a couple of years and see what
we did for Wright State. It's a nice
feeling."
The good news for Wright State
was that all 13 players capable of play
ing did participate in the game, a goal
Underhill strived to achieve.
"I wasgetting some players a chance
to play in an NCAA tournament game.
With about three minutes in the game,
we knew where we stood," I wasn't
necessarily concerned about scoring at
that time. Participation is what it's all
about."
The Raiders now look to ~ uture,
n ~at
hoping to build a strong foun.
won't crumble with another maJor
quake.

Fever struck Wright State during
March, but unfortunately for Raider
basketball fans, Indiana University
found a cure for the March Madness
that threw the campus into hysteria.
The cure came in the form ofa 9754 loss, given by IU in the Hoosier
Dome, where the first and second
rounds of the NCAA Tournament
were held March I 8-19.
Despite the fever subsiding, the
Raiders are optimistic they'll see the
same symptoms reappearnext season
-astronginsidegame,outsideshoot
ingthreats,amenacingfull~urtpres.s
- all leading to another Mid-Conti
nent Conference championship.
"The first step was just getting
here," said WSU senior Bill Ed
wards. "I think it will become conta
gious now. They'll work just as hard
next year as they did this year to get
back."
Edwards, along with Mark
Woods,JeffUnverferth and Renaldo
O'Nealexhaustedtheircollegiateeli
gibility and will be sorely missed.
Edwards leaves WSU as its all
time leading scorer and rebounder,
while Woods etched his name in the
record books by becoming the all
time assist and steals leader.
Evenwiththelossoftalcnt,Woods
feels confident about the Raiders'
chances next year.
"If they stay focused the whole
year, then they should win 20 easily
and go through the (Mid-Continent)

Wright State
center Mike
Nahar (52) had
his hands full
with Hoosier
Matt Nover
(24), who
finished with
17 points and
five rebounds.
Nahar, a
junior, scored
nine points
and added six
rebounds.
Photos by
Trevor
Thompson,
layout by
Steve
Mccain.

lndlana's C81bert Cheaney (left) - college basketball's Player of the Year - skied over
the Raiders for a game-high 29 points, while Wright State's BIii Edwards (right, middle)

faced constant double teaming by the Hoosiers. Edwards, who ended his WSU career
In the loss, finished with 18 points and eight rebounds-both team highs.
tournament without any problem,"
Woods said.
Junior center Mike Nahar thinks
the loss can only help WSU in the
future, adding the team knows what
kind of play is expected at the tour
nament level.
"Weonly shot3 l percentShoot
ing 31 percent, we couldn't even
beat the girls team. When you play
IU and shoot 31 percent, you're
going to get blown out by 43 points
like we did," Nahar said. "I think
this was a good learning experience
for us and a lot of guys will be back
next year. I learned from this game.
I know what I have to do next time
we play a team like this. We'll be
ready to go next year."
Junior guard Andy Holderman
also returns to lead the Raiders on
anotherchargefortheNCAA Tour
nament and thinks Wright State
needs to play larger programs with
reputations for success - hopefully
taking WSU to the next level.
"We have to build on this and
make the program step up to next
level.Wehavetowinsomebig-time
games. Playing against Kentucky,
we played them a pretty decent
game," Holderman said. ''We are

''The

first step was just getting here. I
think it will become contagious
now. They'll work just as hard next year
as they did this year to get back."
-Bill Edwards

starting to feel what big-time ball is
really all about- how physical it is,
the things you can and can't get
away with, how well teams work
together. We are going to have to
build on that
"We have something to prove
now. They are not 43-points better
than we are. It wasoneofthosedeals
where they were pretty much play
ing horse at the end," Holderman
added. "We were scrambling, try
ing to make something happen and
they were getting wide-open shots."
Unverferth hopes the national
attention WSU received will bring
in betterrecruitsfortheRaiders,just
anotherstep in makingWrightState
a national power.
"I think it really helps. It puts us
on the national level," Unverferth
said. "It got our name out across the

country as far as recruiting. Also
fornext year, because these guys
are experienced."
Woods agreed.
"It's nice to make history for
Wright State and for our com
munity,"hesaid."Givingitmore
reputation so everybody isn't
stepping off the bus and asking
where Wright State is."
Sophomore guardJonRarney
thinks the attention will expand
Wright State's reputation across
the Ohio borders and into other
states.
"It will help recruiting and
the national exposure we got,"
Ramey said. "In Ohio we are
well known but if you go outside
of Ohio, no one has heard of us
until now. This is going to help
us out."
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Word of mouth helps ventriloquist's career take o
By STEVE McCAIN
Editor In Chief

tough one. McGirty said she saw
the act in Dearborn, Mich., last
October while attending the Great
Lynn Trefzger has always had Lakes Region's conference of the
a habit ofputting words in people's National Association for Campus
mouths, but then again, that's her Activities.
job.
A group of Wright State repre
Trefzger brings her ventrilo sentatives attends the conference
quist act to Wright State's Cross every year to check-out potential
roads Cafeteria this Tuesday at 8 performers.
p.m., promising "a lot of fun, a lot
"I also knew her (Trefzger)
of audience participation and just a when I was in college," McGirty
good time."
said. "We'd be in her room and
In making its first-ever Wright she'd pull out a dummy and mess
State appearance, Trefzger's com around with it. She was great."
edy ventriloquist act, "Lynn and
Trefzger was so great, in fact,
Friends," will complete University that repeated invitations to perform
Center Board's three-part "Keep drove the University of Akron el
You Laughing" comedy series.
ementary education sophomore to
But why bring in a ventrilo drop out and persue a carreer in
quist? Kathleen McGirty, Coordi entertainment.
nator for University Center Pro
During her three-semester ten
grams, said the choice wasn't a ure at Akron, Trefzger opened for
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''For

now I think
I'm going to
continue performing
until my throat gives
out or my dummies
quit on me."
-Lynn Trafzger

Sinbad, who was performing at the
Akron campus.
A pair of agents signed her up
and things have progressed ever
since. "I was going to take just a
couple years off because when I
was at school I was getting a lot of
See "Ventriloquist"
continued on page 14
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NEED EXTRA
MONEY!
EARN $15,000
PARTTIMEI

Sure. you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $15.000 dur
ing a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You1I also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifetime.
Good extra money. I.ots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.

Think about it.
Then think about us.
Then call:

(513) 236-4811
■ AU TOI CAN II:

ARMY RESERVE

Part-time positions available in our
Check Processing Department.

I

Benefits include:
., Tuition Reimburseme nt
., Paid Vacation and Holidays
., Flexible Scheduling
Hours are approximatel y:
Monday through Friday, 3-9 pm
Saturday 12 pm - 5 pm
Positions average between 15 - 20 hours per
week, working 3 days per week. We offer a
starting pay of $5.50 per hour, this includes
base pay plus an 8% shift premium pay.
Potential for increase are based on
productivity and quality of work.
If you have any questions concerning these
positions, contact Don Wheeler Monday
through Friday, noon to 7pm at 226-6242.
You may complete an Employment Application
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday or Friday 9 am to
11 am and 1 pm to 3 pm. We do not accept
applications on Wednesday.

SOCIETY BANK NA
Human Resources
34 Nortli Main St.
Dayton, Ohio 45402
EOEM/F/HN
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Hey Raiders, this offer is

Sunday - Thursday
4 pm - midnight

Any

just for you. For Wright
State and surrounding
apartments only.
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Extra items
$.95 each

Not Valid with
any other offers
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*NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED
*NO MONTHLY FEES *NO OWL ATM FEES .
*NO PER CHECK CHARGES
*PLUS, WE Wll..L BUY BACK YOUR CURRENT CHECKS
(Minimum initial deposit only $25)

Stop by any Greater Dayton Provident Banking
Center and open a ProValue Checking account
today!
1318 N. Fairfiled Rd.
6010 Far Hills Ave.
10 W. Second St.
8220 Springboro Pk.
6740 Brandt Pk.

429-2600
435-7400
223-1141
434-4000
236-6860

◄ : ■ =1-1:◄ Ulcl

~

298-8988
294-5778
276-5977
898-3611
258-1411

~

ProValue
A Subsidiary of Provident Bancorp Inc.

1212 E. Stroop Rd.
3081 Far Hills Ave.
4795 Salem Ave.
536 W. National Rd.
1814 Woodman Dr.

Equal Housing Lender • Equal Opportunity Employer

Provident Bank
Me~ber F.D.I.C.

Deposits Insured to $100,000

Earn Extra
Cash!
You can bank on us.

0(f)

New&30day
INACTIVE
DONORS:
1st Visit $25
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $20

5

Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
110/b. -149 lb.

a\ plasma alliance

,,..

''j)eople helping people"

1st Visit $15 per week 165 Helena St, Dayton, Ohio
2nd Visit $17 per week
CALL FOR INFO &
.
150/b. & Above
I.D. REQUIREMENTS
.. $
k
224-1973
1st V1s1t 15 per wee
RTA Bus 22
2nd Visit $20 per week

Donations must be made
Sunday thru Saturday.
7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 6:30 am-8:30 pm
Fri. 6:30 am-7:00 pm
Sat. & Sun. 8:00 am-4:00 pm

Marriott invites you to enjoy
an evening offine dining in
the F acuity Dining Room
Your Choice Of:
· · Fi/et Mignon Bearnaise
Chicken Oscar
Fillet ofSole
Bella Vista En Papillote

Reservations will be accepted
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 11 :00 am until 2:00 pm,
and on Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11 :00 am
until 5 :00 pm.

Call 873-2478
April 8 4:30-7 :30
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OSCARS
By AMY RANG
News Editor

The wait to see how Billy Crys
tal would enter the Academy
Awards ended Monday night with
an Oscar worthy performance by
Jack Palance.
Palance, winner of last year's
best supporting actor Oscar, stole
the show when he dragged a giant,
laying-down Oscar on stage with a
gold cord he held in his teeth. He
also performed several of his fa
mous one-handed push-ups. Crys
tal rode in on the legs of the statue.
Once Palance was off stage, Crys
tal armed his car alarm as he has in
past years, saying he hopedPalance
hadn't parked in Tom and
Roseanne's spot.
Crystal openly made fun of all
the speculation concerning his en
trance and the ways the nominees
for best picture suggested he should
come out. He also assured the pro
ducers of The Crying Game that
he was not going to reveal the
secret of the film, but he did say it
proved "white men can jump."
After many jokes about the
nominated films and actors, Crys
tal sang his traditional song mon
tage. At the end, he added in his
film Mr. Saturday Night which
only received one nomination. "I
just wanted to see how it would
feel," he said, "so sue me!"
Jokes aside, the evening was
filled with social and political over
tones. Messages ranged from a
call for the US government to al
low Haitian refugees with AIDS
into the country to Richard Gere' s
message to China to leave Tibet.
Red ribbons in support of those
with AIDS and AIDS research ap
peared once again, and the Acad
emygave Elizabeth TaylortheJean
Hersholt Award for her support of
AIDS research long before it was
considered to be politically cor
rect.
This was also the year of the
woman at the Academy Awards.
Special tributes were presented
showing the roles of women span
ning the depths to the heights, their
work editing films alone or on
equal footing with men and their
work as writers or co-writers of
movies. After noting the number
of women nominated this year for
Oscars, Academy President Bob
Rehme admitted, "It's not equal
ity yet, but it's progress."
Overall, the evening was an
enjoyable feast for movie fans as
they anxiously waited to hear the
winners, even if they did have to
stay up to 12:30 a.m. to see the
whole show.
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WHY PAY MORE ?
Citizens Federal has Totally Free Checking* plus a free gift!
Citizens Federal is proud to introduce Totally Free Checking,* an account
that features:
0 no minimum balance requirements
D no monthly service charges
0 no per-check charges
□ a gift with our compliments when
you open any new Citizens Federal
checking account

□

up to $10 for your unused checks
from another financial institution,
when you open any new Citizens
Federal checking account

Citizens Federal also offers six interest-earning checking accOlmts that could save
you money.
Representatives will be on campus April 5-9, 1993!

Representatives will be available April 5-9, 1993 from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. each day and will be located across
from the bookstore in the University Center. We
invite students and university employees to open new
checking accounts with Citizens Federal that week.
To make it even more convenier:t, we 'IL make an
initial deposit to your new checking account to get
you started! We look fotward to meeting you!

CITIZENS FEDERAL
BANK, F.S.B.

IWJ£1
*customer purchases checks

"Ventriloquist"
continued from page 12

calls to do more traveling and I
really couldn't take the time off. So
I decided to take a couple years off
school. I just took off, so this is my
job now."
It's been more than a couple
years, but the Cleveland native still
has no regrets. She works about
four shows per week, she said,
spending most ofthe year traveling
from Atlantic City to Los Angeles
and various universities around the
United States.
During her breaks from that
rigorous schedule, she usually can
be found traveling on Norwegian
Cruise Lines - not as a passenger,
though; Trefzger perfonns for the
luxery cruisers for 12 to 14 weeks
every year.
All this glamour doesn't come
easy, though. Trefzger has been
refining her ventiloquism talents
for the past 16 years. The self
taught artist said it all started with
a hannless Christmas present when
she was nine years old. "I actually
got the first dummy when I was
nine and I started doing shows when
I was 10. It's something my par
ents thought I'd grow out of," she
said.
As one of eight children,
Trefzger said, "I always had abuilt-

in audience. I would sort of ~
them to watch my show; and they
were very critical."
"A friend of my parents was in
the entertainment business and he
justsaw me play with (the dummy)
once. He said, 'Why don't you
make up a litttle act and we'll take
you to some shows,"' she said. "I
started out at (age) 10 working at
nursing homes and hospitals and
more benefit type things. Eventu
ally I realized that you can make
money off this. Then I started do
ing more schools and banquets and
different types of organizations. I
started traveling more when I was
about 14 or 15."
"With me it was just a hobby
that turned into a job," Trefzger
added.
Besides running her present
day comedy circuit, Trefzger said
she's not sure what the future holds:
"I don't want to be 60 years old and
doing shows, so I think I'll do
something with another facet of
ventriloquiesm with kids," she said.
"But I every time I make plans for
this kind of thing, something else
comes up. To tell you the truth,
right now I'm not sure what I want
to do. For now I think I'm going to
continue perfonning until my throat
gives out or my dummies quit on
me."

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
CALL THE HONEYBAKED HAM
COMPANY
We are currently hiring for temporary
positions for the week of Easter.
.. ABOVE AVERAGE ST ARTING WAGE
*WE WILL WORK AROUND YOUR BREAK
SCHEDULE
*COUNTER SALES AND FOOD PREPARATION
POSITIONS AVAILABLE.
CALL YOUR NEAREST HONEYBAKED FOR
MORE DETAILS
CLEVELAND
Parma-351-1377
Mayfleld-461-1140
Rocky Rher-356-0440
Maple HeJghts-663--3450
Mentor -255-3848
Lyndhurst--646-1800

CINCINNATI
Beechmont-474-0022
Kcnwood-891-9411
Northgatc-385-7440

COLUMBUS
Morse-267-1016

Kenny Centre-459-53S0
AKRONfCANTON
Falrlawn-867-9770
Canton-966-7727
DAYTON
Centerville-439-0707
Trotwood-8S4-2600

West Broad-275-3200

McNaughten-863-9963

KENTUcKr
Loubvillc-426-0344
Le,cington-278-5090
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Raider women bow out early at Mid-Con
By JEREMY DYER
A~istant Sports Editor

•::;;::-·::::, ·:-:-:/\(.,:.:·•::::,::::;::}:\:\:!:}

LAST WEEK'S SCORES
WHO BEAT WHOM

. ... :· :· . •.·BasebaH\: : ~\' ·'. i·: :;.'.: :

•.··t'Arizonadef. WSU 17~1-'-./

- ;:J~:{;~~~t1~;-,r:
WSU de[ Kent St:ne.. 6~ 1 ==:"
Kent State def. wstf:ah>)

,Kent State def: wsu··1~0 ·
:-, KentState def..WSU1h2

Men's Tenni
SU def. UD.8
rehead def. WSU]
Udef}Bliiefield 9.
dlebury de(\ys{(s:

d def. WSU 6~3
.
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The 1992-93 basketball season
was a long and difficult trip for
Wright State women's basketball,
and losing early in the Mid-Conti
nent Conference championships
was the end of that tough journey.
On March 11, Wright State met
Wisconsin-Green Bay in the first
round of the Mid-Con tournament.
The Phoenix erupted for an
early 12-point lead and outlasted
several WSU scoring runs to win
76-ffJ.
Wright Stale coach Terry Hall
said the score was close for much
of the game.
"Peggy [Yingling] got into foul
trouble in the first half and we got
down by 12," Hall said. "I think the
fact that she got in foul trouble
early upset her game a little bit.
With 10 minutes to go we were
down by eight so we were still in
the game. We were doing some
fouling and they hit the foul shots."
Despite the loss, Hall thinks her
team played well on a hostile court.
"Up until the last 10 minutes
we really hung tough with them
and played well on their home
court," she said. "There was a big

crowd there because of the tourna
ment and all the excitement in
volved with the tournament. I don't
think the crowd was a factor in
hurting our playing ability, but I
think it helped Green Bay play
better."
Hall commended the play of 53 guard Jennifer Brigner, who
paced the Raiders with 14 points,
and Lori Collins, who.pulled down
eight rebounds.
Wright State closes the season
with a 9-18 mark, 5-11 in the Mid
Con. Overall the season went a
little better than last year when
WSU was 8-20 and Hall said the
future looks bright. Most of the
players are freshmen or sopho
mores, Yingling being the lone se
nior, and Hall expects a much im
provedRaiderteam hitting the hard
wood in the fall.
''They gained a lot of experi
ence and played a lot of minutes.
The best thing about them is they 're
going to be juniors and sophomores," Hall said. "We lost eight
ballgames in the last five minutes
of play and I don't think that'll
happen next year because now
we're going to be a more mature
basketball team. These kids have
gone through a lot this season."

"

.·

of22 te

Sports CALENDAR

Illinois

Women's Te
Marsh

The WSU women's basketball team suffered an early
setback In the Mid-Continent Conference tournament.
March 11, losing to host Wisconsin-Green Bay 76-60 In
front of 875 fans. The first-round loss ended WSU's season

at 9-18 overall and 5-11 In the Mid-Con. The Raiders lose

top-scorer Peggy Ylngllng (top, center), but return top
rebounder Lori Collins (top, left) and Shelly Meadlo (above,
drlbbllng).
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Tennis team returns to center court

Baseball
team drops
four of five

By JEREMY DYER
A~istant Sports Editor

This time of year, most sports
fans eagerly await the sound of a
high fastball smacking into a
catcher's mitt or the resounding
crack of a two-run double in the
bottom of the ninth.
But there are other sounds for
the spring sports fan, like the thud of
a ball off a racket for a game-win
ning oce in the second set.
The Wright State women's ten
nis team returned in March from a
winter layover to complete their
1992-93 schedule. After posting a
5-5 record in the fall, the Raiders
have played matches against Wit
tenberg and Ohio Northern. Wright
State had to forego what could have
been a win againstWittenberg when
the match was called to a halt when
court time ran out, but defeated
Northern 9-0.
Fourth-year coach Charlie
PaintersaidtheRaider women have
improved much over the winter.
"We're probably a little stron
ger than we were in the fall," Painter
said. "We got almost all the same
people bock so we're very similar.
We return five players from last
year. Amy Neff has really improved
andwe'vegotBrandyTorsey, who's
a new girl, who came out near the
end ofthe fall and she's played very
well."
As in the fall, the majority of
Wright State's hope rests on the
shouldersofseniorDebbie Marshall,
a first-year player who has com-

KentStatethreweverything
it had at Wright State during a
five-game set, taking four of
five from the visiting Raiders
on March 27-29.
Wright State lost three of
the games by a combined four
runs, giving ita 5-7recordover
all.
Earlier, Wright State split
with Arizona on the road, los
ing 17-7 before capturing a 5-3
win behind the pitchingofBrian
Anderson.
Wright State opens its new
field April 1as it hosts Eastern
Kentucky at 3 p.m.

Men's tennis
team splits
The men's tennis team
went 2-2 during its trip spring
trip during March 20-26, giv
ing the Raiders a 3-2 record
overall thanks toan 8-1 thump
ing ofDayton to open the year.
During the trip south,
WrightStatelost to Morehead
7-2, defeated Bluefield 9-0,
lost to Middlebury 8-1 and
beat Howard 6-3.
The men host Dayton
April 4 in a rematch, before
headingout to MoreheadState
and facing Sinclair in an exhi
bition match.

Dianna Marshall demonstrates her winning stroke.
manded the top spot on the Raider chance to qualify for the NCAA.
rostersinceshetransferredfrom East She's just real tough."
Marshall is 11-1 this year. She is
Tennessee State.
"She's very strong, tall and very followed in the lineup by her sister
quick and she's probably the most and doubles partner Dianna. Last
focused player I've ever had," year Dianna was team MVP with an
Painter said. "She's got a real good 18-6 record. She said the opportu-
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CD"THE
COMPACT DISC STORE"
&TDK~St,ecial Offer!
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FREE CASSETTE! GET-

FIVE
FOUR!g(y

The 9th WSU Annua l
Intern ationa l
Friend ship Affair
Sunday, April 18, 1993
Noon to 4:00 pm
Upper Hearth Lounge
in the University Center

FOR THE PRICE OF

SA

TDK
. Super high resolution, very low noise
. Ultrafine Super Avilyn formulation
. Well-balanred, wide-range performance
Outstanding reprodldion of highly detailed digital sources
. 80 00 ard 100 minute lengths {single or 2PK);
~alsoavailabtein5PK

$

Beavercreek

Lazarus Kettering Center

426-1401 293-7555
4110 Colonel Glenn Hwy
1 Mile West of
Wright State University

Corner of Dorothy Lane
& Woodman
in Kettering

SA 90 5PK
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nity to play tennis with her sister has
been rewarding.
"If I had a choice to be with
anybody it would be her," she said.
"She's motivating. I take her criti
cism as constructive and I don't get
upset when she yells at me on the
court. We push each other, but when
it's your sister it's kind of hard to
hold a grudge. It makes you do bet
ter."
She also said the on-court yell
ing with her sister often takes the
competition by ~urprise.
"It's funny to see the reaction of
our opponents because we'll be on
each other's throats and pumping
each other up and people are like
"Man!" Then they realize we' re sis
ters," she said.
TheRaider rosterrounds out with
team captain Mandi Mullins, junior
Beth Starrettand senior KelliePrice.
Last year WSU finished fifth of
seven teams in the North Star Con
ference.
Painter said the teams finished
in order of scholarships, with the
schools with the most scholarships
finishing best.
"We had the fifth most scholar
ships, we finished fifth and the
schools that had less finished behind
us," he said.
Now that it has moved into the
nine team Mid-Continent Confer
ence, Painter said he would like
WSU to improve its standing.
"If we could finish in the top half
that would be good," he said.
Wright State hosts Marshall on
April 4 at Kettering Junior High.

I

Featuring:
• inter.national students' cultural displays
• ethruc dancers and music
• cof~ee, tea ~nd punch at no charge
• an 1nternahona1 lunch available for purchase

Corners at the Mall

433-3472
St Rt 725 Between
the Dayton Mall & i-75
Near Toy's 'A' Us

For more information call 873-2712
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iolfers battle weather, competition at UK Invitational
ROBB ERVIN
Staff Writer
The signs of spring are here students wearing T-shirts and shorts
returning to spring quarter classes
with golden tans, and of course, the
Wright State men's golf team back
in action.
The Raiders opened up their
spring season at the University of
Kentucky-Johnny Owens Invita
tional.
The Raiders shot 946 and fin
ished 18th in the 22-team tourna
ment with Sam Arnold, the only
member of the Raiders who had
previously played the course, fin
ishing as thelow-man for WSU with
233, for 46th p~e in the three-day
tourney.
Marshall University took first
place honors with a score of 896,
while
the hometown Wildcats tied for
second with Kent State, shooting
898.
With the poor weather condi
tions around the Dayton area, the

, , The desire 's
there, they
want to play well,
and the talent is
there"
-Fred Jefferson

Sam Arnold

Fred Jefferson

Raiders haven't had much of an
opportunity to play, so coach Fred
Jefferson was happy with the way
thespringbreak trip toFloridaended.
"It was a good trip," said Jeffer
son. "It was needed because of the
weather that's prevented us from
doing anything."
1be weather at the UK Invita
tional wasn't as cooperative, but the
Raiders did get their first taste of

tournament play for the spring.
"At Kentucky it was windy, the
first day we had a mist, it was a bit
chilly, and basically our first round
ofcompetitionafteronly fourrounds
of casual golf, I didn't really expect
much," Jefferson said. "Hopefully
we'll get a week of practice in this
week and things will be a little bit
better."
"Westruck the ball okay, butour

scoring was poor," Jefferson added.
"We didn't play in (the UK Invita
tional) last year, we played in it two
years ·ago, so basically I only had
one person in my lineup that played
in that tournament before, thatbeing
Sam Arnold, whowas ourlow man."
The Raiders are a young team
with a bulk ofthe leadership coming
from Arnol~, a junior, who aver
aged a team-low 75.2 for the fall
golf season.
"Sam's been playing in our one
spot for the last two years, and he
played as a freshman," Jefferson
said. "He's got the most experience,

and he finished low for us in this
(UK) tournament."
Jefferson admits the team may
not be as qualified as some of their
opponents in tenns of experience,
but where they lack in some areas
they're stronger in others.
"Emotiooallywe're pretty solid,"
said Jefferson. "The desire's there,
they want to play well, and the talent
is there. The guys are doing the best
they can to try to make up for (the
lack of experience). They're willing
to work hard, and hopefully we '11
have some success and by the end of
the yearwe'llbein position to maybe
challengefor the conference tourna
ment"
Things should be more familiar
for the Raiders in their upcoming
tournaments, starting with the
Purdue Invitational on April 3-4.
"These next several weeks are
courses that all the boys that played
in this last tournament have just
abr t played every golf course."
fferson. "I'm hoping to see
sa
will help us, as well as our
tnat
hovv
little bit sharper."
becominga
games

Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:
the perfect Macintosh system to fit your budget.

Two ine~nsive combinations that will help you
survive even the most grueling semester.

Pepperoni andMushroom.

Introducing the most affordable color Macintosh·systern ever. The new Macintosh Color Classic!computer gives
you asharp bright Sony lhnitron display, built-in audio, file
sharing, networking and more. And_ the new, com~act Apple(!
StyleWriter~II printer delivers stunrung, laser-quality output

Theaffordable, new Apple StyleWriter UandApple Macintosh Color Classic.

while still fitting within your budget. See this new system
today at your Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get spe
cial student pricing, as well as service during college: And
discover the power of Macintosh. The power more . •'
college students choose. The power to be your best
$

For all of your computer needs visit University Computing Senrices, 130 Library Annex or call 873-4001
For student, faculty, or staff purchases, contact Graham MicroAge
Frank Parenteau or Sallie Burm 513/438-3080 • Apple Financing Available
Sl)1elf'ri/er m'.d ··TIJt /)Oll'tr lo b,, _n,ur bt>sr 111'1' 1'1'8L•ll'rnl lmdl'lll/lris o(
.'M'r/KI' L< tlltlllitblf 01111'/rom A/,plt Cm,1p11., lk.l<'ilers 1/'btrb 111'1' :lppll' Au/bori::trfStmce Promfers. ©1993 :lpple Computer. Inc.•-Ill r(~bl,· mn-rtrl Apple. lbt Apple logo. .l/11c,11/o.ib. _
:lf,ple Co111p1tll'r fur. C111sstc is 11 "1iLlll'IWI trade11111ri /ICl'Jtsttf to Apple Comp11ler. /11c. 1ri111tro11 L1· II 1'1'8L<if1WI lrrtdm111ri o/Jol(l' Corporrthon
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Golfcards avai1a,ble locallyfor $30
A little green can lead you to
a lot more green this summer,
while enabling you to work on
yourputtingaswell. TheAmeri
can Lung Association offers a
1993 Ohio Golf Privilege Card.
The card features free green

fees at more than 160 Ohio golf
courses and also offers discounts at
more than 30 driving ranges.
The cost is $30 per card, with
the proceeds benefiting the local
American Lung Association.
Cards may be purchased by

mailing a check to the Ameri
can Lung Association, P.0. Box
5759, Dayton, Ohio 45405.
For a brochure listingpartici
pating courses, contact the
American Lung Association at
277-3300.

Cavs return to WSU
('

The Cleveland Cavaliers plan a
return visit to the Nutter Center on
Oct. 16.
The Cavaliers defeated the
Charlotte Hornets in an exhibition
game last year, and based on the
success of that event, Cleveland
willplayatWrightStateonceagain.

Cleveland's opponent this ume
has yet to be determined, and that ,
along with the date tickets will be
available will be announced later.
Fans interested in more infor
mation should write NBA game
ticket info, Nutter Center Box Of
fice, WSU, Dayton, Ohio 45435.

Memorial
tourney
The Second Annual Tim Best
Memorial Golf Classic will take
place June 27 at Homestead Golf
Course in Tipp City, Ohio.
Best, a junior at the time, died
in a motorcycle accident during the
summer of 1991.
He was the top runner for the
cross country team both his fresh
man and sophomore seasons.
The cost is $40 per person or
$160 per foursome.
Fees include 18 holes of golf, a
cart and food.
All proceeds benefit the Tim
Best Memorial Scholarship Fund
and entries are due by June 20.
For more information, contact
John Cummings at 90 Maryville
Lane, Apt 311,Piq~ Ohio45340
or call (513) 773-0210.

What

2hours 'Iii ,
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Runners
to pound
pavement
The Wright State cross country
teams are sponsoring a two-mile
and five-mile race on April 18 at
the Nutter Center, with a clinic
immediately following the five
mile race.
After that race, Mary Lou
McCormick will speak to the par
ticipants. McCormick owns the
Middletown Dietary Counseling
Service.
Twelve age groups are offered
and awards will be presented, as
will door prizes.
Cost for the two-mile run is $2
and the five-mile run is $7 if regis•
tered by April 9 or$ 10 after April
9 and on race day.
For more information, contact
Mike Baumer at(513) 2771 or Dr.
Drew Pringleat(513) 873-3259or
(513) 873-3223.
Checks may be mailed to
Baumer in the Athletic Department
at Wright State University, Day•
ton, Ohio, 45435.

With Visa® you're accepted at more than IO million places
around the world, nearly three times more than American Express.
Just in case you ever come up a little short.

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To Be~

.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ e VisaUS.A.lnc,1993 _ __
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Cheap! FBI/U.S. Seized, '89 Mertedes $200, '86
VW $50, '87 Mercedes $100, '65 MJstang $50,
Choose from thousands 'starting $50. FREE
lnformation-24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2929
Copyright #OH026210

[II GENERAL
FOR SALE - mini trampoline for exercise - only
$25. Call Karen at 294-2379 after 7:30 p.m. or on
weekends.
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND Party with the best!!
Hotels or condos with Party/Activity Package off
beach start at $17 Per PersorvPer night,
Sunchase and Saida units starting at $24
PerPersorvPer Night. Taxes not included. 1-800845-6766
Wamed: Babysitter in home, 1day a week, pay
and hours negotiable, must have transportation.
454-1179.
lost - Diamond Engagemem ring, 1Ok gold,
around Mllen Hall. Holds sentimental value,
Please return. c;all either 258-1565 or 873-3226.

[Pi HELP WANTED I
Ex0111ant Extra Income Now! Envelope Stuffing
- - $600 - $800 avert week - Free Details: SASE
to lmemational Inc., 1356 Coney Island Avenue,
Brooklyn, New Yori( 11230

GREEKS AND CLUBS RAISE A COOL $1,000
In just one week! Plus $1,000 forthe member
whos callsl And a free igloo cooler Hyou qualify.
Call 1-800-932-0528, ext. 65
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • fisheries.
Earn $600+.week in canneries or $4,000-+lmonth
on fishing boats. Fl88 transportation! /Room &
board! Oler 8,000 openings. No experience
necessaiy. Mall or Female. For employmem
program call 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5570
Part-time jobs available immediately. Earn $5$1()/ hour working a couple of hours a night
marketing in Dayton Area Weekend shifts are
also available! Sen-motivated, outgoing students
need only apply. For more information oontact
Chris'Bryan at 523-9857.
CAMP STAFF NEEDED: MEDICAL AND
PROGRAM Three week residem camp August 121 serving youth with diabetes. College age staff
work one ortwo weeks. R.N.'s. G.N.'s, S.N.' s,
Paramedics, Sludem Dietitians, lifeguards,
Horseback riding, Archery and Arts and Crafts
Instructors, Naturalist, General Staff Positions
av~lable. Training provided. Contad Cemral
Oh10 Diabetes Association, 800-422-7946 or 614486-7124.
INSIDE $t\LES ACCOUNT W.NAGER - Entry
level position with inside Sales experience, 1or
more years in a Technical environment. Prefer
Electrical Engineer or Computer Design
Experience. ~t be detail oriented. Work with
established customers and open new accoums.
Send resume to: PersonneVAM, S,,stran Corp.,
4126 Linden Ave.• Dayton, Ohio 45432 EOE.
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IC PERSONALS
Ill RENT/ HOME

CHRIS J ... HAPPY (Very Belated) 23rd
BIRTHDAY!!!!!ff*OO*e+oe**

A.CllOU
1 Chalrbllck

piece

42 Electrt'e
brotlwr
43 Use,sot
glna
U Blanket
Bl\awl
45 Exam
441 ()vdenthe
poet

S Chates
fliM
10 Diamond
flxlura
14 Ripp.ct
15 Tropical
rHll'I

Fairborn, unfurnished apartment, clean, large,
2 bedroom, no lease, utility room, air, w/d
hookup, appliances, carpet, 3 mins WSU
$400 plus deposit, utilities. 879-5153.

16 Arabian

ln.troducing... College Park Apartments
·Luxurious 4 Bedroom Apartments with 2 Full
Baths •Fully Equipped Kitchen with
Dishwasher and Microwave ·washer/Dryer
in each Apartment •sand Volleyball Court
•ctose to Campus. Wright Pan Gem City
Realty
Call 878-2221 Today For More Info

Image
EllCUM
12 lr,donealan
19 Allow to
Island
borrow
03 S11irh
20 Notort.-y
&4 YankM
21 Pn,pc,111
Wlnlltld
23 London pads 85 Winged
&a Tiny
25 Aeglc,n
Archibald
26 R.l.'1
17 Pitcher
Cl1ibom1
61 Tayloror
29 Mof9ec-,.
Richards
~pltel
89 Tr1"11)i.cl
34 Produce

Roommate wanted (male) Share 2 bedroom,
2 bath apartment in Centerville. Close to 1675. Furnished. Central Air. Pool. Weight
room. No lease. Electric Paid. $250/mo.
434-7633.

FAIRBORN - Off Broad Street MUST SEE
Spacious 1 BR 1st and 3rd floors available
$285, Within 3 miles of WSU, Ref., Carpet,
A/C, Walk-in closet, private parking. CALL
NOW Limited Special-1st month's rent Is
only $99.00 Rightmyer Realty 293-4500.
Evenings 374-2513 ask for Susan
Brick Home ID share. Forest Ridge. Ample
parking, quad level 21/2 baths, 2 refigs,
microwave, 5 miles ID WSU- Call Joan 233-

4627

IEl SERVICES
Typing - $2.00 per double spaced page.
Letter quality printing plus spelling check
(your typing, my printing) - $1.00 per page.
Papers, resumes, microcassette transcription.
Aardvark Word Processing Services. 'We
vark aard for yoo" Call Eileen at 256-1830.
HARPIST - The beauty of harp music for
weddings, graduations, receptions, parties . .
. whenever you want something special 298-5682.
PLANNING A 1993 WEDDING? We are
now booking Fall and Winter dates. A few
Spring and Summer dates are still available.
Please call for your FREE consultation.
GARY ..ONES PHOTOGRAPHY 299-8180.
Typing,Word Processing and Resume
Preparation by Former Personnel Officer.
Low Prices. 200-1078 or 478-2167.

38 Blkll''a
appllance
37 Avian abode
36 hing:Lat.
3.!I WoffhomM

4 Principal
5 Wound
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18

llpNCh
38 811lldln0
40 Turns beck

41 Leglslativ.
bodies

20

45 "-ILov."
47 Floweroll
48 Grin

'~•tuft
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11 Prayer
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SO Concerning
51 Klndol

41 CanHS prop
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54 Moclfk:1•
12 Dune
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material
80 AChaP1K
13 Conclude&
61 Erepart
22 Soakln

11ult

17

hHtlng
52 Poetic fflUII
53 Divided,
like high•

ways
•de-eamp
S5 St!etch
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54 -
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fOM

56 Swing mueic:

21 DlmlnutlYI
suffix
Not so much

67 Addk:t
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31 Nip
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DOWN

64
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On Sale Today

In The Biz
••,• ,: ..

Heading for Europe this summer? Jet there
anytime for only $169 from East Coast, $229
from the Midwest (when available) with
AIRHITCH! (reported in Let's Go! and New
York Times.) Airhitch ® 212-864-2000.

·t.

,' . .

.,. Please
'-• recycle.
I had to squeeze it...ok! I've go« my husband convinced
it comes that way!

Trivia Treat

''!Janner & 1ncore Concerts

~

LORIN
HOLLANDER
MAY5&6

fAMIL'i
CAT~

Music

I'll Right$ Reser-.ed

"One of the most fantastic talents
of our time."

Cincinnati Enquirer

TICKETS 224-9000

"Harold, is it really necessary to compile a list of prioritized ac
tion items for our vacation?"

Puzzle Answers
Word Jumble

D1RECTOR

The Dayton
---,~---- Philharmonic
Orchestra

.

~t99l Tribtm1 MM"' Sin.cee . Inc.

8:00 pm Memorial Hall

ISAIAH JACKSON,

,,
I

Pianist

with the Women of the
Dayton Philharmonic Ch?rus
Directed by Clark Haines

CA!'-1 '/00

§ NAME.
1
,1 1
DANlt:LB00NE.5' ,·'

Gershwin ~ Overture
Gershwin Piano Concerto in F major
Debussy Three Nocturnes
Ravel fuLl.fil.Q
The Miriam Rosenthal Memorial Concert

FINIS - GULLY
BOTTLE - TEMPER
There was an urge in their son
to become this A SURGE-ON

:CN SPITE Of Hl5 FAMOUS
FAiKf.R5 OBJeCTION, DOOGLA5
FAIRBAl'lKS JR. MARRIED WHAf
FAMOU5 FILM SiAR ~

WHO WA5 -rnE. FJt~sr Bl.AC~
HfAVYWflGHT BOXING CHAMP?
~os~HOf' ">f:,/r" •
0~0;!fN21:> H'v'Or •

59v'~~301Q •
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There's more to life than just college
It's happening here in Dayton
High School Reunion
The Beavercreek High School
class of 1978 will hold their 15
year reunion on July 10, 1993. For
more infonnation contact Nancee
(Poulos) George at 294-6801.

Tiffany' s April 17-19 and Wait
Until Dark May 1-3.
Showtimes are 1:30 p.m. on
Saturday and Sundays and 7:30
p.m. on Mondays. Passes are now
on sale at the New Neon Movies
box office.

Film Series
Film Lovers Idolizing Cinema
Kalssics Society (F.L.l.C.K.S.)
presents a film tribute to Audrey
Hepburn, 1929-1993, at the New
Neon Movies, 130 E. Fifth St Pro
ceeds from the film tribute benefit
AIDS foundation Miami Valley
- A Service Organization.
The festival will be showing
Charade April 3-5, Breakfast at

J

Arts Festival
Artists with disabilities from
throughout the Miami Valley are
invited to submit work for consid
eration for a juried fine arts exhibit
that will be on display at the Ket
tering Recreation Complex May 4-

7.
The exhibit will be a part of the
1993 Miami Valley Very Special

Arts Festival, which will be held
May 7 at the Complex, 2900
Glengarry Drive.
Only flat, two dimensional work
will be considered for the exhibit.
Interested artists should contact
Dione Lassey at 293-3087 for cri
teria for selection for the exhibit.

Victoria Theatre Sea
son Announced
The Victoria Theatre Associa
tion has announced its 1993-94
season. Once on This/slandwill be
perfonned at the Victoria Theatre
Oct. 19-31. Audiences can see
Harvey Nov. 9-21.
The Victoria stage will be

turned into a garbage heap with the
arrival of Andrew Lloyd Webber's
Cats Jan. 18-30, 1994. The glam
orous Hollywood of the '40s is the
setting for the Tony Award win
ning musical City of Angels Feb.
22 through March 6, 1994.
Cloris Leachman returns to
Dayton April 5-17 with Grandma
Moses. Beehive buzzes into Day
ton May 10-22, 1994.
As an extra bonus, subscribers
will have the first opportunity to
order tickets for a spectacular add
on to the 1993-94 season - the
winnerofthe 1991 Tony Award or
Best Musical, The Will Rogers
Follies. Subscriber tickets will be
available to the general public on a
first -come, first-served basis after
April 4, 1993. Subscriptions prices
range from $63 to $177 depending

on the perfonnance and seat selection.

Dayton Opera Season
Announced
TheDaytonOpera 1993-94sea
son is full of magic. The season
opens with Mozart's The Magic
Flute in October. The opera will be
sung in Gennan with English dia
logue.
December brings a double bill
of Amahl and the Night Visitors by
Gian Carlo Menotti sung in En
glish and Gianni Schicchi by
Giaccomo Puccini sung in Italian.
Dayton opera will conclude it's
series in March 1994 with Don
Pasquale by Gaaetano Donizetti
which will be sung in English. For
more infonnation call 228-SING.

Get the journalisni experience
you'll need when you graduate
right now, while you're still in
college. The Guardian has
openings in the following positions:
Spotlight Editor .
Writes and edits articles for publication, assigns stories to writers, and manages volunteer writing
staff.Knowledge ofAP style helpful. Pays partial stipend.

Coordinating Editor
Responsible for production of Opinion and Op-ed pages, copy-edits stories from various departments
prior to publication, knowledge ofAP style helpful. Pays partial stipend.

Circulation Manager
Responsible for distribution of The Guardian on Wednesdays starting at Noon. Involves
maintenance of newspaper bins and tracking readership (demand).

Sales Representatives
Includes selling advertising space, maintaining client relations with current advertisers, and
pursuing new clients under the direction of the Advertising Manager. Sales and marketing
experience helpful. Pays partial stipend and commission.

Production Assistant
Aids the Production Manager in composing the newspaper for publication. Involves computer layout
on PageMaker, copy-editing and general organizational skills. Pays partial stipend.

Photographers
Positions are open in a volunteer capacity in the photography department. The department provides
film and developing facilities. Applicants should know the basics of film developing and camera
operation.

;, Writers
Positions are open in a volunteer capacity in all editorial departments (News, Spotlight, Sports).
Writers research and write stories and cover a variety of events depending upon which department
they write for. Knowledge ofAP style helpful.

For more information on any of the jobs listed here call 873-2505
during normal business hours or stop by The Guardian, 046
University Center (Near the Bookstore) to fill out an application.

